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My name is Mark Meckler. I am an attorney residing in California, and I am the Co-Founder and
President of Citizens for Self-Governance and the Convention of States Project.
Honorable committee members, the resolutions before you offer a structural solution to a
structural problem. They offer you the chance to restore the balance of powers in our federal
system by using your constitutional authority under Article V.
Congress and administrative agencies have long usurped powers that rightfully belong to you-the elected lawmakers of Pennsylvania. The activities of Washington, D.C. today would have
been unthinkable to our Founding Fathers. Federal laws and regulations now touch upon every
aspect of our lives: What kind oflight bulbs we can buy. The conditions under which we can
buy, sell, and carry firearms. Farming practices. School curriculum. School lunches. Health
care and insurance.
Meanwhile, we live under the shadow of a crushing national debt that threatens to enslave our
grandchildren and their children. All of this comes courtesy of an activist Supreme Court, which
has vastly expanded federal power through its precedents. The Court has created loopholes to
the Constitution's limits on federal powers, and those loopholes will remain there until someone
closes them.
That "someone" has to be you. It's obvious that Congress is never going to curtail its own
power-at least not definitively or permanently. It would take decades for the Supreme Court to
reverse enough precedents to eliminate the constitutional loopholes it has created, and that is
assuming that the right cases reached it in the right posture, and that we had decades of a solidly,
consistently constitutionalist Supreme Court. The president could choose to act with some
restraint during his term-maybe-but can do nothing to restrain future presidents.
Fortunately, in their wisdom, our Founding Fathers predicted that this very situation would arise.
Toward the very end of the Constitutional Convention, George Mason specifically predicted that
the federal government would one day overpower the states. And that is why he insisted that
Article V include a way for states to propose constitutional amendments through a statecontrolled convention.
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Mason's proposal was adopted without dissent. This final version of Article V gave the states the
ultimate constitutional power-the power to unilaterally amend the Constitution of the United
States, without the consent of Congress.
The way it works is that when 2/3s of the state legislatures (34) pass resolutions applying for a
convention to propose amendments on the same topic (which serves as the meeting agenda),
Congress lias a cdnsf1 ional iI y o name tbe irrtthrt i--m:e-antl15laee foYtlY
·etin-g1md""tlre
stand back and let it happen. Each state chooses and instructs its delegation of commissioners,
who attend the meeting and work with the other state delegations to hammer out possible
amendment proposals on the topic specified in the 34 state applications. Because they act as
agents of their state legislatures, the commissioners only have legal authority to act pursuant to
that specified agenda, and only to act in pursuance of their legislature's instructions. Every state
gets one vote.
Any proposals that are supported by a majority of the states at the convention stage then get
submitted back to the states for ratification. Only when 38 states ratify a proposal can it become
part of our Constitution.
Now some people will try to prey on fear by telling you that because some of these details are
not explicitly stated in the text of Article V, we have no idea how an Article V convention would
operate. But that simply is not true. We know what a convention of state is, and the basics of its
operation, because we have a very rich history of interstate conventions in America. That history
is the very reason this process was provided as an alternative in Article V. Just as we know what
a trial by jury looks like without having every detail written into the Constitution, we know how
an Article V convention would function. (For a review of the law and history concerning Article
V and a discussion of past interstate conventions, access the Article V Legislative Compendium
at https://conventionofstates.com/files/article-v-legislative-compendium.) See also, The Law of
Article V: State Initiation of Constitutional Amendments, by law professor Robert Natelson.
By passing the resolutions before you, Pennsylvania will effectively be raising its hand to say,
"Yes, we believe it is time for the states to gather to consider proposing amendments that will rebalance federal power with state power." Specifically, the Article V convention called pursuant
to HR 206 and SR 234 would be limited to three topics for amendment proposals:
1. Amendments that impose fiscal restraints on the federal government;
2. Amendments that limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government; and
3. Amendments that set term limits for federal officials-including or possibly limited
to federal judges.

Now this does not mean that the convention must propose an amendment on each of these topics.
Rather, these topics describe the outer limit on what would be germane for consideration at the
convention.
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With this approach, the convention could propose a balanced budget amendment accompanied
by limitations on Congress' spending and taxation powers. It could propose limits on executive
power, federal agencies, and impose real checks and balances on the Supreme Court.
Most American citizens, nearly two-thirds oflikely Pennsylvania voters, and the vast majority of
state legislators I speak with as I travel the country, agree that our nation is in desperate need of a
re-5alancrng o power oe ween me fecl.eral. govemrne ra a.-tne states. ·· e :;L\J'fcle-v convennm
for proposing amendments is the constitutional process designed to address that problem.
In fact, in George Washington's farewell address to the American people, his final
admonishment to us was this: "If in the opinion of the People, the distribution or modification of
the Constitutional powers be in any particular wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the
way which the Constitution designates. But let there be no change by usurpation; for though this,
in one instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by which free
governments are destroyed."
I don't think our Founding Fathers would be surprised that the federal government has claimed
more than its constitutional share of power. They would be surprised, I think, that we have not
used the most effective tool they gave us for curbing it.
History will remember us, one way or another. We will either be remembered as the generation
that finally succumbed, completely, to federal tyranny, or the generation who stood and defended
the torch of liberty when it was flickering dangerously low.
As Ronald Reagan said, "You and I have a rendezvous with destiny. Will we preserve for our
children, this, the last best hope of man on earth, or will we sentence them to take the first step
into a thousand years of darkness? If we fail, at least let our children and our children's children
say of us we justified our brief moment here. We did all that could be done."
I am out here on the road, away from my home and my family, raising and training a grassroots
army of self-governing citizens in all 50 states and speaking to their state legislators because I
believe I have no other choice. Let it never be said of our generation that we failed to do all that
could be done.
Thank you for allowing me to testify today. In order to further assist you, I have attached a
Memorandum responding to frequently asked questions.
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MEMORANDUM
To:
From:

Honorable Committee Members
Mark Meckler, J.D., President of COS Action 1
Rita Dunaway, J.D., National Legislative Strategist for COS Action 2
Sul>Ject,.:,. .- -_RebuttattoCon:nmmi\:rgument Aga:inst-a:1n\ tide-V onventiunDate:
October 22, 2019

This Committee is likely to hear a number of arguments in opposition to an Article V
Convention to Propose Amendments. We would like to offer the following summary and rebuttal
of the typical arguments for your consideration.

Argument 1: The Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia defied its authority in
proposing a new Constitution, so we can expect an Article V convention to do the same.
Response: A number of opponents have repeated this tired old myth that denigrates the Founding
Fathers and our Constitution. You will be interested to learn that a brand-new law review article
has just been published in Volume 40 of the Harvard Journal of Law and Public Policy that
definitively refutes the claim that our Constitution was the product of a runaway convention. You
can find the article here.
In fact, the Philadelphia Convention was not a "runaway." It is important to understand the basis
for the myth, which is a fundamental misunderstanding of how interstate conventions operate.
When one understands that the states-not the national government-instruct and limit the
convention delegates, then one can understand both why the Constitutional Convention was not a
"runaway," and why a modem Article V convention for proposing amendments could not become
a "runaway."

1

Mark Meckler is Founder and President of Convention of States Action. Meckler earned his

J.D., cum laude, from UOP McGeorge School of Law and his B.A. in English Literature from
San Diego State University-California State University.
2

Rita Dunaway is National Legislative Strategist for Convention of States Action. She earned

her J.D., cum laude, from Washington and Lee University School of Law as a Benedum
Scholar, as well as a B.A. in Political Science, summa cum laude, and a B.S. in Journalism,
summa cum laude, from West Virginia University.
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The Annapolis Convention, initiated by the states to address the regulation of trade among the
states, provided the initial impetus for calling the Constitutional Convention. The commissioners
from the 5 states participating at Annapolis concluded that a broader convention of the states was
needed to address the nation's concerns, and their report requested that such a convention be
conducted in Philadelphia on the second Monday in May. The goal of the proposed convention
was "to render the constitution of the Federal Government adequate for the exigencies of the
nicm:22-It-ts imp0IiaH:He :aete tha , as-1:1.seEl-at his-t-ime,..::.eeast#uti0H" -id-Bet rnfer-te th Articl~ - - - of Confederation, but rather, to the system of government more broadly. 3
In response to the suggestion from the Annapolis Convention that a new convention with broader
powers be held in May of 1787, six state legislatures issued resolutions commissioning delegates
(or "commissioners") to the Constitutional Convention. These states instructed their
commissioners in broad language, in accordance with the purpose stated in the Annapolis
Convention resolution: "to render the constitution of the Federal Government adequate for the
exigencies of the Union."
Congress played no role in calling the Constitutional Convention, and the Articles of
Confederation gave it no authority to do so. The power of Congress under the Articles was strictly
limited, and there was no theory of implied powers. The states, however, possessed residual
sovereignty which included the power to call this convention.
On February 21, 1787, Congress voted to "recommend" the Constitutional Convention that had
been called by six states. It did not even purport to "call" the Convention (it had no power to do
so). It merely proclaimed that "in the opinion of Congress, it is expedient" for the convention to
be held. It recommended that the convention "revise" (not merely "amend") the Articles of
Confederation in such a way as to "render the federal constitution adequate to the exigencies of
Government & the preservation of the Union."
Ultimately, twelve states appointed commissioners. Ten of these states followed the phrasing of
the Annapolis Convention with only minor variations in wording ("render the Federal constitution
adequate"). Two states, New York and Massachusetts, followed the formula stated by Congress
("revise the Articles" in order to "render the Federal Constitution adequate").
Every student of history should know that the instructions for commissioners came from the states.
In Federalist 40, James Madison answered the question of "who gave the binding instructions to
the delegates." He said: "The powers of the convention ought, in strictness, to be determined by
an inspection of the commissions given to the members by their respective constituents [i.e. the
states]." He then spends the balance of Federalist 40 proving that the commissioners from all 12
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See Robert G. Natelson, Founding-Era Convention and the Meaning of the Constitution's "Convention for
Proposing Amendmenr, " 65 Florida L. Rev. 618, 673, n386 (May 2013) (citing 1 JOHN ASH, THE NEW AND
COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (1775), which defined "constitution" as "The act of
constituting, the state of being, the corporeal frame, the temper of the mind, and established fonn of government, a
particular law.").
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states properly followed the directions they were given by each of their states. According to
Madison, the February 21st resolution from Congress was merely "a recommendatory act."
The bottom line is that the states, not Congress, called the Constitutional Convention. They told
their delegates to render the Federal Constitution adequate for the exigencies of the Union, and
that is exactly what they did.
Because neither the Constitutional Convention nor any other of the 35-plus conventions of the
states in American history have "run away" or exceeded their legitimate authority, there is
absolutely zero precedent for a "runaway" convention.

Argument 2: Nothing in Article V limits the convention to a single topic, and in fact, states
cannot limit the scope of an amendment-proposing convention. Once convened, state
delegations will be free to rewrite the Constitution, and no public body has the power to
stop them.
Response: The states whose applications trigger the convention retain the right to limit the scope
of the convention however they choose. This is inherent in their power of application. In fact,
this is the only reason there has never yet been an Article V convention; while over 400 state
applications for a convention have been filed, there have not yet been 34 applications for a
convention on the same subject matter.
As the agents of the state legislatures who appoint and commission them, the delegates only
enjoy the scope of authority vested in them by their principals (the state legislatures). Any
actions outside the scope of that authority are void as a matter of common law agency principles,
as well as any state laws adopted to specifically address the issue.
The inherent power of state legislatures to control the selection and instruction of their delegates,
including the requirement that said delegates restrict their deliberations to the specified subject
matter, is reinforced by the unbroken, universal historical precedent set by the interstate
conventions held nearly 40 times in American history. On the other hand, those who make a
contrary claim cannot cite a single historical or legal precedent to support it.
As far as the power of other bodies to stop an Article V convention from re-writing the
Constitution, there are multiple answers. First of all, remember that the convention's only power
is to "propose" amendments to "this Constitution" (the one we already have). Only upon
ratification by 38 states does any single amendment become part of the Constitution. Second,
Congress has no duty to submit off-topic amendment proposals to the states for ratification in the
first place.

Argument 3: A report by the Congressional Research Service points out that in the 70's
and SO's, Congress introduced many bills in which it purported to control such matters as
selection of state delegates to an Article V convention, voting methods, rules, etc.
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Response: The only possible precedent set by bills that fail to pass is that the bills did not
enjoy the support of the majority of the body. Even if Congress were to ever pass such a law, it
would be challenged in court and struck down based upon common law agency principles (an
agent can only act upon a grant of authority from its principal); historical precedent (every
interstate convention in American history has operated on a one state, one vote basis) and legal
precedent (Congress may not use any of its Article I powers, including its power under the
Necessary and Proper Clause, in the context of Article V. See Idaho v. Freeman, 529 F.Supp.
1107, 1151 (D. Idaho 1981) ("Thus Congress, outside of the authority granted by article V, has
no power to act with regard to an amendment, i.e., it does not retain any of its traditional
authority vested in it by article I.") (vacated as moot)).
Argument 4: The states are largely powerless with respect to an Article V Convention;
Congress holds all the power under the Necessary and Proper Clause of Article I.
Response: This argument is based on ignorance of existing precedent, holding that Congress
may not use any of its Article I powers in the context of Article V. See Idaho v. Freeman, 529
F.Supp. 1107, 1151 (D. Idaho 1981) ("Thus Congress, outside of the authority granted by article
V, has no power to act with regard to an amendment, i.e., it does not retain any of its traditional
authority vested in it by article I.") This case was later vacated as moot for procedural reasons,
but the central holding remains unchanged. Congress may not use its power under the
Necessary and Proper Clause with respect to the operation of an Article V Convention.
Argument 5: It is a myth that the states can bypass Congress in the Article V process.
Response: Alexander Hamilton explained, in Federalist #85, "[T]he national rulers, whenever
nine States concur, will have no option upon the subject. By the fifth article of the plan, the
Congress will be obliged 'on the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the States at
which at present amount to nine, to call a convention for proposing amendments, which shall be
valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of the Constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of
three fourths of the States, or by conventions in three fourths thereof.' The words of this article
are peremptory. The Congress 'shall call a convention.' Nothing in this particular is left to the
discretion of that body. And of consequence, all the declamation about the disinclination to a
change vanishes in air. .. We may safely rely on the disposition of the State legislatures to erect
barriers against the encroachments of the national authority."
The entire reason the convention mechanism was added to Article V was to give the states a way
to bypass Congress in passing amendments that Congress opposed.

Argument 6: COS's claims that State legislatures have the power to control Delegates,
Delegate selection, convention rules, subject matter, etc., is speculation and wishful
thinking at best.
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Response: Actually, these claims are based upon both the common law principles of agency and
upon the unbroken, universal historical precedent set by the interstate conventions held nearly 40
times in American history. On the other hand, those who make a contrary claim cannot cite a
single historical or legal precedent to support it. The reason the details of the interstate
convention process are not recited in the Constitution is not because they were unknown to the
drafters, but rather because they were known. Consider the fact that our Constitution contains
_ _ _ _ _..,..ultiple_re.foren.c~
ttte or ''jm," with.out efiniog what aj.J.UY ·s r how it operates. T.~h=i·s~
is_ _ _ __
because, as with the basic operations of interstate conventions, the basic operations of juries were
well-known as a matter of historical precedent.
Argument 7: There is no such thing as a convention of states; it is a term that has been
used as a gimmick.
Response: "Convention of states" is the label first applied to an Article V convention for
proposing amendments by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia when it
passed the first application for an Article V Convention to propose the Bill of Rights in 1788.
The United States Supreme Court has also adopted the term. See Smith v. Union Bank, 30 U.S .
518 (1831).
Argument 8: We cannot be confident that the high (38-state) threshold for ratification will
protect us from bad amendments, because an Article V Convention could simply change
the ratification requirement.
Response: This argument fails based on the plain language of Article V. No constitutional
amendment-including an amendment to the ratification requirement-can be achieved without
first being ratified by three-fourths of the states (38 states). With regard to the 1787
Constitutional Convention, every state did, in fact, ratify the change in the ratification
requirement prior to the Constitution's adoption.
Argument 9: Adding amendments to the Constitution won't help anything, because
federal officials simply ignore the Constitution anyway.
In one sense, this is true. If our Constitution were being interpreted today-and obeyedaccording to its original meaning, we would not be facing most of the problems we face today in
our federal government. But opponents are overly simplistic in their assessment that the issue is
as simple as modem-day "ignoring" or "disobeying" the Constitution. The real issue is that
certain provisions of our Constitution have been wrenched from their original meaning,
perverted, and interpreted to mean something very different.
As just one example, consider the individual mandate provision of the Affordable Care Act. Of
course, nowhere in the Article I of the Constitution do we read that Congress has the power to
force individuals to purchase health insurance. However, our modem Supreme Court "interprets"
the General Welfare Clause of Article I broadly as a grant of power for Congress to tax and
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spend for virtually any purpose that it believes will benefit the people. Now we know from
history that this is not what was intended. But it is the prevailing modem interpretation,
providing a veneer of legitimacy to Congress' actions-as well as legal grounds for upholding
them.
The federal government doesn't "ignore" the Constitution-it takes advantage of loopholes
----~ Grnated-tbr~ugh-pr-aGtiG aad-prnc6dent.--'J:h€}.Qnl- wa.y-tG-c.lGs~-th~s~GQpbG.les..defini.tiw:l.y-and- - - - permanently is through an Article V Convention that reinstates limitations on federal power and
jurisdiction in clear, modem language.

For more detailed responses to these questions or to any questions not addressed here,
please contact Rita Dunaway at rdunaway@cosactio.n .com.
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Attachment A

To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Honorable Pennsylvania Senate and House State Government Committee
Members
Mark Meckler, J.D., President of COS Action 1
Rita Dunaway, J.D., National Legislative Strategist for COS Action 2
Rebuttal to Common Arguments Against an Article V Convention
April 12, 2019

This Committee is likely to hear a number of arguments in opposition to an Article V
Convention to Propose Amendments. We would like to offer the following summary and rebuttal
of the typical arguments for your consideration.

Argument 1: The Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia defied its authority in
proposing a new Constitution, so we can expect an Article V convention to do the same.
Response: A number of opponents have repeated this tired old myth that denigrates the Founding
Fathers and our Constitution. You will be interested to learn that a brand-new law review article
has just been published in Volume 40 of the Harvard Journal of Law and Public Policy that
definitively refutes the claim that our Constitution was the product of a runaway convention. You
can find the article here.
In fact, the Philadelphia Convention was not a "runaway." It is important to understand the basis
for the myth, which is a fundamental misunderstanding of how interstate conventions operate.
When one understands that the states-not the national government-instruct and limit the
convention delegates, then one can understand both why the Constitutional Convention was not a
1

Mark Meckler is Founder and President of Convention of States Action. Meckler earned his
J.D., cum laude, from UOP McGeorge School of Law and his B.A. in English Literature from
San Diego State University-California State University.
2

Rita Dunaway is National Legislative Strategist for Convention of States Action. She earned
her J.D., cum laude, from Washington and Lee University School of Law as a Benedum
Scholar, as well as a B.A. in Political Science, summa cum laude, and a B.S. in Journalism,
summa cum laude, from West Virginia University.
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"runaway," and why a modem Article V convention for proposing amendments could not become
a "runaway."
The Annapolis Convention, initiated by the states to address the regulation of trade among the
states, provided the initial impetus for calling the Constitutional Convention. The commissioners
from the 5 states participating at Annapolis concluded that a broader convention of the states was
nee e - to aofiless tn:e nafion s concerns,
· · ~ requesre-d ha :rrc - con ention- be
conducted in Philadelphia on the second Monday in May. The goal of the proposed convention
was "to render the constitution of the Federal Government adequate for the exigencies of the
Union." It is important to note that, as used at this time, "constitution" did not refer to the Articles
of Confederation, but rather, to the system of government more broadly. 3
In response to the suggestion from the Annapolis Convention that a new convention with broader
powers be held in May of 1787, six state legislatures issued resolutions commissioning delegates
(or "commissioners") to the Constitutional Convention. These states instructed their
commissioners in broad language, in accordance with the purpose stated in the Annapolis
Convention resolution: "to render the constitution of the Federal Government adequate for the
exigencies of the Union."
Congress played no role in calling the Constitutional Convention, and the Articles of
Confederation gave it no authority to do so. The power of Congress under the Articles was strictly
limited, and there was no theory of implied powers. The states, however, possessed residual
sovereignty which included the power to call this convention.
On February 21, 1787, Congress voted to "recommend" the Constitutional Convention that had
been called by six states. It did not even purport to "call" the Convention (it had no power to do
so). It merely proclaimed that "in the opinion of Congress, it is expedient" for the convention to
be held. It recommended that the convention "revise" (not merely "amend") the Articles of
Confederation in such a way as to "render the federal constitution adequate to the exigencies of
Government & the preservation of the Union."
Ultimately, twelve states appointed commissioners. Ten of these states followed the phrasing of
the Annapolis Convention with only minor variations in wording ("render the Federal constitution
adequate"). Two states, New York and Massachusetts, followed the formula stated by Congress
("revise the Articles" in order to "render the Federal Constitution adequate").
Every student of history should know that the instructions for commissioners came from the states.
In federalist 40, James Madison answered the question of "who gave the binding instructions to
the delegates." He said: "The powers of the convention ought, in strictness, to be determined by
3

See Robert G. Natelson, Fou11ding-£r(1 Convention· and the 1\1/eaning of the onstitulion ' "Convention for
Am~ndmenrs," 65 Florida L. Rev. 618, 673, n386 (May 2013) (citing I JOHN ASH, THE NEW AND
COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (1775), which defined "constitution" as "The act of
constituting, the state of being, the corporeal frame, the temper of the mind, and established form of government, a
particular law.") .
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an inspection of the commissions given to the members by their respective constituents [i.e. the
states]." He then spends the balance of Federalist 40 proving that the commissioners from all 12
states properly followed the directions they were given by each of their states. According to
Madison, the February 21st resolution from Congress was merely "a recommendatory act."
The bottom line is that the states, not Congress, called the Constitutional Convention. They told
- - - - - their ·detegates rende th Fecleral--C-e>nstitut-i:0n-adeciuate-fo he-exi.geneie ef- the-Ynien,-aad- - - that is exactly what they did.
Because neither the Constitutional Convention nor any other of the 35-plus conventions of the
states in American history have "run away" or exceeded their legitimate authority, there is
absolutely zero precedent for a "runaway" convention.

Argument 2: Nothing in Article V limits the convention to a single topic, and in fact, states
cannot limit the scope of an amendment-proposing convention. Once convened, state
delegations will be free to rewrite the Constitution, and no public body has the power to
stop them.
Response: The states whose applications trigger the convention retain the right to limit the scope
of the convention however they choose. This is inherent in their power of application. In fact,
this is the only reason there has never yet been an Article V convention; while over 400 state
applications for a convention have been filed, there have not yet been 34 applications for a
convention on the same subject matter.
As the agents of the state legislatures who appoint and commission them, the delegates only
enjoy the scope of authority vested in them by their principals (the state legislatures). Any
actions outside the scope of that authority are void as a matter of common law agency principles,
as well as any state laws adopted to specifically address the issue.
The inherent power of state legislatures to control the selection and instruction of their delegates,
including the requirement that said delegates restrict their deliberations to the specified subject
matter, is reinforced by the unbroken, universal historical precedent set by the interstate
conventions held nearly 40 times in American history. On the other hand, those who make a
contrary claim cannot cite a single historical or legal precedent to support it.
As far as the power of other bodies to stop an Article V convention from re-writing the
Constitution, there are multiple answers. First of all, remember that the convention's only power
is to "propose" amendments to "this Constitution" (the one we already have). Only upon
ratification by 38 states does any single amendment become part of the Constitution. Second,
Congress has no duty to submit off-topic amendment proposals to the states for ratification in the
first place.
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Argument 3: A report by the Congressional Research Service points out that in the 70's
and 80's, Congress introduced many bills in which it purported to control such matters as
selection of state delegates to an Article V convention, voting methods, rules, etc.
Response: The only possible precedent set by bills that fail to pass is that the bills did not
enjoy the support of the majority of the body. Even if Congress were to ever pass such a law, it
- - - - -weuld---be--0ha-Henged-in-GeHFt-an4-st-mGk- down-bas€d-upon...common-law.-agency-pcinciples..{an
agent can only act upon a grant of authority from its principal); historical precedent (every
interstate convention in American history has operated on a one state, one vote basis) and legal
precedent (Congress may not use any of its Article I powers, including its power under the
Necessary and Proper Clause, in the context of Article V. See Idaho v. Freeman, 529 F.Supp.
1107, 1151 (D. Idaho 1981) ("Thus Congress, outside of the authority granted by article V, has
no power to act with regard to an amendment, i.e., it does not retain any of its traditional
authority vested in it by article I.") (vacated as moot)).
Argument 4: The states are largely powerless with respect to an Article V Convention;
Congress holds all the power under the Necessary and Proper Clause of Article I.
Response: This argument is based on ignorance of existing precedent, holding that Congress
may not use any of its Article I powers in the context of Article V. See Idaho v. Freeman, 529
F.Supp. 1107, 1151 (D. Idaho 1981) ("Thus Congress, outside of the authority granted by article
V, has no power to act with regard to an amendment, i.e., it does not retain any of its traditional
authority vested in it by article I.") This case was later vacated as moot for procedural reasons,
but the central holding remains unchanged. Congress may not use its power under the
Necessary and Proper Clause with respect to the operation of an Article V Convention.
Argument 5: It is a myth that the states can bypass Congress in the Article V process.
Response: Alexander Hamilton explained, in Federalist #85, "[T]he national rulers, whenever
nine States concur, will have no option upon the subject. By the fifth article of the plan, the
Congress will be obliged 'on the application of the legislatures of two thirds of the States at
which at present amount to nine, to call a convention for proposing amendments, which shall be
valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of the Constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of
three fourths of the States, or by conventions in three fourths thereof.' The words of this article
are peremptory. The Congress 'shall call a convention.' Nothing in this particular is left to the
discretion of that body. And of consequence, all the declamation about the disinclination to a
change vanishes in air ... We may safely rely on the disposition of the State legislatures to erect
barriers against the encroachments of the national authority."
The entire reason the convention mechanism was added to Article V was to give the states a way
to bypass Congress in passing amendments that Congress opposed.
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Argument 6: COS's claims that State legislatures have the power to control Delegates,
Delegate selection, convention rules, subject matter, etc., is speculation and wishful
thinking at best.
Response: Actually, these claims are based upon both the common law principles of agency and
upon the unbroken, universal historical precedent set by the interstate conventions held nearly 40
- - - - -time in-American...histor..}".-.On.lhe...o.thetland,iho.S!
o_ma
ontca c ai cannot cite a
single historical or legal precedent to support it. The reason the details of the interstate
convention process are not recited in the Constitution is not because they were unknown to the
drafters, but rather because they were known. Consider the fact that our Constitution contains
multiple references to the word ''jury," without defining what a jury is or how it operates. This is
because, as with the basic operations of interstate conventions, the basic operations of juries were
well-known as a matter of historical precedent.
Argument 7: There is no such thing as a convention of states; it is a term that has been
used as a gimmick.
Response: "Convention of states" is the label first applied to an Article V convention for
proposing amendments by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia when it
passed the first application for an Article V Convention to propose the Bill of Rights in 1788.
The United States Supreme Court has also adopted the term. See Smith v. Union Bank, 30 U.S.
518 (1831).
Argument 8: We cannot be confident that the high (38-state) threshold for ratification will
protect us from bad amendments, because an Article V Convention could simply change
the ratification requirement.
Response: This argument fails based on the plain language of Article V. No constitutional
amendment-including an amendment to the ratification requirement-can be achieved without
first being ratified by three-fourths of the states (38 states). With regard to the 1787
Constitutional Convention, every state did, in fact, ratify the change in the ratification
requirement prior to the Constitution's adoption.
Argument 9: Adding amendments to the Constitution won't help anything, because
federal officials simply ignore the Constitution anyway.

In one sense, this is true. If our Constitution were being interpreted today-and obeyedaccording to its original meaning, we would not be facing most of the problems we face today in
our federal government. But opponents are overly simplistic in their assessment that the issue is
as simple as modem-day "ignoring" or "disobeying" the Constitution. The real issue is that
certain provisions of our Constitution have been wrenched from their original meaning,
perverted, and interpreted to mean something very different.

5

As just one example, consider the individual mandate provision of the Affordable Care Act. Of
course, nowhere in the Article I of the Constitution do we read that Congress has the power to
force individuals to purchase health insurance. However, our modem Supreme Court "interprets"
the General Welfare Clause of Article I broadly as a grant of power for Congress to tax and
spend for virtually any purpose that it believes will benefit the people. Now we know from
history that this is not what was intended. But it is the prevailing modem interpretation,
- - - - -ptoY.i.ding.. :v.eneer...o e.giti:mac. o ongr_es ' action - s_welLas..1egalgmunds..fOLup.h.olding _ _ _ __
them.
The federal government doesn't "ignore" the Constitution-it takes advantage of loopholes
created through practice and precedent. The only way to close these loopholes definitively and
permanently is through an Article V Convention that reinstates limitations on federal power and
jurisdiction in clear, modem language.

For more detailed responses to these questions or to any questions not addressed here,
please contact Rita Dunaway at rdunaway@co action.com.
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Attachment B

Pensylvania An Act appointing Deputies to the Convention intended to be held in the
City of Philadelphia for the purpose of revising the frederal Constitution.
Section 1st Whereas the General Assembly of this Commonwealth taking into their
serious Consideration the Representations heretofore made to the Legislatures of the
several States in the Union by the United States in Congress Assembled, and also
weighing the difficulties under which the Confederated States now labour, are fully
convinced of the necessity of revising the federal Constitution for the purpose of making
such Alterations and amendments as the exigencies of our Public Affairs require. And
Whereas the Legislature of the State of Virginia have already passed an Act of that
Commonwealth empowering certain Commissioners to meet at the City of Philadelphia
in May next, a Convention of Commissioners or Deputies from the different States; And
the Legislature of this State are fully sensible of the important advantages which may be
derived to the United States, and every of them from co-operating ·with the
Commonwealth of Virginia, and the other States of the Confederation in the said Design.
Section 2nd Be it enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the Representatives of the Freemen
of the Commonwealth of Pensylvia in General Assembly met, and by the Authority of
the same, That Thomas Mifflin, Robert Morris, George Clymer, Jared Ingersoll, Thomas
Fitzsimmons, James Wilson and Governeur Morris Esquires, are hereby appointed
Deputies from this State to meet in the Convention of the Deputies of the respective
States of North America to be held at the City of Philadelphia on the second day of the
Month of May next; And the said Thomas Mifflin, Robert Niorris, George Clymer, Jared
Ingersoll, Thomas Fitzsimmons, James Wilson and Governeur Niorris Esquires, or any
four of them, are hereby constituted and appointed Deputies from this State, with
Powers to meet such Deputies as may be appointed and authorized by the other States,
to assemble in the said Convention at the City aforesaid, and to join with them in
devising, deliberating on, and discussing, all such alterations and further Provisions, as
may be necessary to render the frederal Constitution fully adequate to the exigencies of

the Union, and in reporting such Act or Acts for that purpose to the United States in
Congress Assembled, as when agreed to by them and duly confirmed by the several
States, will effectually provide for the same.
Section 3d And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That in case any of the
sd Deputies hereby nominated, shall happen to die, or to resign his or their said
Appointment or Appointments, the Supreme Executive Council shall be and hereby are
empowered and required, to nominate and appoint other Person or Persons in lieu of
him or them so deceased, or who has or have so resigned, which Person or Persons,
from and after such Nomination and Appointment, shall be and hereby are declared to
be vested with the same Powers respectively, as any of the Deputies Nominated and
Appointed by this Act, is vested with by the same: Provided Always, that the Council are
not hereby authorised, nor shall they make any such Nomination or Appointment, except
in Vacation and during the Recess of the General Assembly of this State.
Signed by Order of the House
Seal of the Laws of Pensylvania
Thomas Mifflin Speaker Enacted into a Law at Philadelphia on Saturday December the
thirtieth in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty six.
Peter Zachary Lloyd
Clerk of the General Assembly.
I Mathew Irwin Esquire Master of the Rolls for the State of Pensylvania Do Certify the
Preceding Writing to be a true Copy (or Exemplification) of a certain Act of Assembly
lodged in my Office.
(Seal)
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my Hand and Seal of Office the 15 May 1787.
Mathw. Irwine

M.R.
(Seal)

A Supplement to the Act entitled "An Act appointing Deputies to the Convention
intended to be held in the City of Philadelphia for the purpose of revising the Federal
Constitution.
Section 1st Whereas by the Act to which this Act is a Supplement, certain Persons were
appointed as Deputies from this State to sit in the said Convention: And Whereas it is
the desire of the General Assembly that His Execellency Benjamin Franklin Esquire,
President of this State should also sit in the said Convention as a Deputy from this State
-

therefore Section 2d Be it enacted and it is hereby enacted by the Representatives of

the Freemen of the Commonwealth of Pensylvania, in General Assembly met, and by the
Authority of the same, that His Excellency Benjamin Franklin Esquire, be, and he is
hereby, appointed and authorised to sit in the said Convention as a Deputy from this
State in addition to the Persons heretofore appointed; And that he be, and he hereby is
invested with like Powers and authorities as are invested in the said Deputies or any of
them.
Signed by Order of the House
Thomas Mifflin Speaker.
Enacted into a Law at Philadelphia on Wednesday the twenty eighth day of March, in the
Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & eighty seven.
/ capcmcap Peter Zachary Lloyd
Clerk of the General Assembly.
I Mathew Irwine Esquire, Master of the Rolls for the State of Pensylvania Do Certify the
above to be a true Copy (or Exemplification) of a Supplement to a certain Act of
Assembly which Supplement is lodged in my Office
(Seal)
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my Hand and Seal of Office the 15 May 1787.
Mathw Irwine
M. R.

(see https://www.consource.org/document/convention-delegates-credentials-1787 /)

Attachment C

WHEREAS the convention of deputies from the several States composing the Union
latel held in this cit have ublished a constitution for the future government of the
United States, to be submitted to conventions of deputies chosen in each State by the
people thereof, under recommendation of its Legislature, for their assent and
ratification.

And whereas it is the sense of great numbers of the good people of this State, already
signified in petitions and declarations to this House, that the earliest step should be
taken to assemble a convention within the State, for the purpose of deliberating and
determining on the said constitution.
Resolved, That it be recommended to such inhabitants of the State as are entitled to
vote for representatives to the General Assembly, that they choose suitable persons to
serve as Deputies in a State convention, for the purpose herein before mentioned; that
is, for the city of Philadelphia and the counties respectively, the same number of
Deputies that each is entitled to of representatives in the General Assembly. That the
election for Deputies as aforesaid be held at the several places in the said city and
counties, as are fixed by law for holding the elections of representatives to the General
Assembly, and that they he conducted under the same officers, and according to the
regulations prescribed by law for holding the elections for said Representatives, and at
the times herein mentioned, viz. For the city of Philadelphia, the counties
of Philadelphia, Chester, Burks, Lancaster, Perks, Montgomery, Northampton,
Northumberland, Dauphin, Luzerne, York, Cumberland and Franklin on the day of the
general election of Representatives to the General Assembly. For the counties
of Bedford, Huntingdon, Westmoreland, Fayette and Washington, on the day of
October. That the persons so elected to serve in Convention shall assemble on the last
day of November,. at the State House in the city of Philadelphia. That the proposition
submitted to this House by the Deputies of Pennsylvania in the General Convention of
the States, of ceding to the United States a district of country within this State, for the
seat of the General Government, and for the exclusive legislation of Congress, be
particularly recommended to the consideration of the Convention.
That it be recommended to the succeeding House of Assembly, to provide for the
payment of any extraordinary expenses which may be incurred by holding the said
election of Deputies.

WHEREAS, the Convention of Deputies from the several States composing the
union, lately held in this city, have published a constitution for the future
government of the United States, to be submitted to conventions of deputies chosen
in each State by the people thereof, under the recommendation of its legislature, for
their assent and ratification; and,
WHEREAS, Congress, on Friday, the 28th inst., did unanimously resolve that the
said constitution be transmitted to the several legislatures of the States to the intent
aforesaid; and,
WHEREAS, it is the sense of great numbers of the good people of this State,
already signified in petitions and declarations to this house, that the earliest steps
should be taken to assemble a convention within the State, for the purpose of
deliberating and determining on the said constitution,

Resolved, That it be recommended to such of the inhabitants of the State as are
entitled to vote for representatives to the general assembly, that they choose
suitable persons to serve as deputies in a State convention, for the purpose
hereinbefore mentioned, that is, for the city of Philadelphia and the counties
respectively, the same number of deputies that each is entitled to of representatives
in the general assembly.
Resolved, That the elections for deputies as aforesaid, be held at the several places
in the said city and counties as are fixed by law for holding the elections of
representatives to the general assembly, and that the same be conducted by the
officers who conduct the said elections of representatives, and agreeably to the
rules and regulations thereof; and that the election of deputies as aforesaid, shall be
held for the city of Philadelphia, and the several counties of this State, on the first
Tuesday of November next.
Resolved, That the persons so elected to serve in convention shall assemble on the
third Tuesday of November, at the State House in the city of Philadelphia.
Resolved, That the proposition submitted to this house by the deputies of
Pennsylvania in the general convention of the States, of ceding to the United States
a district of country within this State for the seat of the general government, and
for the exclusive legislation of Congress, be particularly re-commended to the
consideration of the convention.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the succeeding house of assembly to make
the same allowance to the attending members of the convention as is made to the
members of the general assembly, and also to provide for the extraordinary
expenses which may be incurred by holding the said elections.
----~e.e_bttps.;LLte..achingamer ·canhisto
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2. Thr;: M.ai;p.du1$1;tl$ Con'YCJlti(lll rJtlifii:d tbc Co.n.tci1~ti1111 on (I, Fcbr11,._ry al"ld
nine 11mi:ttelmmt• to the ~1icutJoo. Thrci; Phit.d.c:lpfli:a ne-w•·
papen prfotcd the amendment& bctw:e:tt1 lt 111d 22 F·~br11a:ry.
!. Marked "lnd4.unct" by ropyl&t.

r«amlt!~,ro

Thomas Fit:tSimom to William Irvi"e,
Philadelphia.• 22 Febr111.1-ry (e:ii:r;:apt)i
ye$t~d.ay.

and from anything that appe-ll.n, at
the ~ion will Ire a 6hort 01le, Ex·
Congre:s.'> and the Wyoming busineM,
great refo n in many brrm~~ of
wanting, yet as thtte is so good a
prospel:l or obrnining a fedr;:r-al gov~mment, it seems to be a~n:t:d lo
pos.tpo.ne all these objects till that evem ti.\kes place.
Ou1 Assembly met

present I .am induced to believe
cept tile provision c.o he made for
l ~ litele co be dO·t1e; {or tho
ouT domestic adminmstn~tfon ari::

1 am told lhc:rc: arc a great m.any petitions, nine dozen, aga Lmt the
act of the ~a te Convtntion and d~iring that a rtew one should be
~'31led: but J su pect the remit of the Mas.sachusetu business wi: I either
prevenc 1hcir being pl'e3ented or at least of their being aucmkd to.
It woul<l .seem. however, that die nearer we approach to tile completi<.>n
oI this business the more vindicti.vc and v'lrulrmt i:s the conduct o.f

1be oppo:sition.
J, Copy, lnin.c Papen, l':Hl .

.t.aembly

rroceedln~.

Saturday, l March

A petition from a number of the in.babitant.S o( Wayne Towmhip.
i.n Lhe wumy o( Cuml>erl;uid, w~ rea.d prnyini; that thi~ HoHs.t may
not oppose the adoption or the Co1milution (or the gQvcmmcnt of thr::
United States propostd by the late Federal C¢nvention.

Ordered

to

lk on the table.

Wayne Towmhip Petition, I Ma:rcb1
T o the Hon.or-able (he: Rep:resentatiw;.• of the Freemen of I.be Commonw~al1h

of Penn$) lvaoia in General AMembl')' Met.
~uhscrihtn 1 frttl'ncn inhtabl.tanu of llle oounty
or Cumbe:rland, most respc:cdully bow<:th,
That )'Ollr petitione.rs .are d~itous thac. ord.e~ <'Ulc.1 good govi:rnmrmt
$hould prevail an<l that the laws and c.ivU gove:rmnetll ~hot1k not be
1

The petition of the

violated or ~ubvl\?l'k.d .
Thu ~3 the member
firmed to do no act or

or

y<mr bo1torable body Mc ~ll ~worn Qr af-

thing

that

may

be pNjudiciltl or injuriow:
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~tabHsfo::d

by the convention (of

the (Onstitution of this state as

l 776] , they look up to you :u th(: guardians of their rights and liberties
~~~~~~~~~-.·n...~ur~¢d"tO'l'O~tirio1...,....F-r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

That as the {SliUe) torulitution cx.pre.ssly declares that

me

peopl~

have a right t·o change alter or abolU.h their form ·of go'11-.i:rmnent when
they think it will
conducive to their interest o£ happiness, your
petitioners beHi::ve there :Ls am pie provision. m:;1de f()t' .a ny change that

be

may be occMiooed by ad·op,ing 1he pl'(l~d. Federal Constitution.
That as the eorutitution of Pen11$y]vania was not formed with a
dirttt v.iew o.E a fed~~! gov~nmi:m t, the right of the people thereto
could not. be declared io more exp:rts.$ terms.
That the necessity of an efficient federal go.vernment fa :so greu iH
to ~quiri:: no proof or il1u:;tration.
That the proposed Fweral Con 1imtlon ca.nnot be very d~ngi;?rous

whHc the legislature [s] of the clifferent Sl'ates pos;sess the powel' of
calling a o:mv.i:ntion, appointing the dclegat¢$ and hutructing them
in the arttde) they wish ahercd or abolished.
That your petitioners believe it i!:> :more the duty of thefr r.epresent:uives to coopernc~ with ·1hc lcgi~ liuu\·~..s or the different st.ates in
i;u:r:i~odi ng du: P• rL~ !h~t miil,y y{:l .J\Ppe'•"\r ~Q b~ dd.et:Li ve, t.li3.11 to 'JJ'I·
dea\·or to deprive them oE the benefil oC wl1at is ind4putably u~(ul
and neressar-y.
That the objections to the Federal Constitution arc: founded on
the .absur<I S.\lppctsition that the Re-pri?$1!otativ~s in Congress mu.st have
an interest d.ifforcn.t lrom and c:orltrary to that o( d e-ir constitu{:nl$..
·111at as the propost:d plan of. government h.acl\ been apprnved by
CongrC$.'\ and adop(ecl by ~ Com•ention app<li utcrJ by the citizem of

this state (or the expi!"e\i:S pu11>0s.e of approvirig or ooodemning

th~

samc1 tl1c opp<1sition of th~ U:gis.laull'e would in our humble opil\ion
be a deviation rrom the line of their conduct, a 11¥".anton usurpation
of w1ddegated Power and :a 11.agram violation of •he liberty of their

wmtitucnts...
Thn~ petidons requesting the intervention of the legi. l~m~e can
only proc~d r.roin il desire o( <mlholl'i7ing the disorder and co11fus.ion
J'LQW spreadfog lhrougn the .!itil.le U)' lhe t'I X<'IMple Of your 3Ugti3l body.

And,
Tl at their prOl'OOler ought lo be i111<p1ired after and published, thiU
tJ1ty might be treated wilt1 that jndign;) ~ion and contempt j llstly due
to the traiton of their countty.
1. DS, John ,\, ~l!l$i;<:r Pil~ PPI,,. E11doracde "'PeL1tion o1 A Number oo l~
ha.bttanr;s ol W11;YJ1e Township in Cumbertaru:t Collnt)' :Praying I.hat the o"i.IK'mbly
!WI)' nor Dlroctly or Jnd~ly Oppu$C" 1he Adeoptir:.o
11!.e 'f'coderal Con~t[cudoo

°'

}

718
&>: fot other rmp<ae lllA!rein M~micm~~RC"ad ! Cirnt M:ar. l. rn~s" Uoyd •
•.fJw.nbl) Dtrha te1 {Mfm:P;i, °'&I) '!'l.;i-~ Qh:u John Oli'ltt, .m asscmllllyroatl fr(l(f1
Cumherltutd Co1,111 ·, ~ c«l cite
1iLl011 . for a ua t~ hil! t • oi tlki!

Journal. 19 March!

Fr:tttna.n's

In oome-quenc:c of the oucrageo\1~ beluvio.t of the mock-federal fat·
lion o{ the county of Huntingdon, in publicly re:ufog tne pe1itio11~
of the inhabit::mts of the cotoH)', which lhey had signed t·o the A~·
scmbly, a~:.tinst !be proposed C<mstitution; .a numhc:r of pcoplt! of the
town o{ Standing Stone coltc<;tcd and conducted \.1pon the haeks of
old scabby poni.e~ che EFFIGIES of the p.-indpal:s of the ju:nto, \•i.% ..
John C;mnon,11 £.squire. member of Council and prcs.ideot of the
court, and a enj.'lmin F.lliol. Esquire. am mbe of Coiw'i!mio1' of 1hat
coumy. Th~ ctffi~i<.'":I 11.a.Mi11g ur:;;ir tlw ~]Q(ff o{ J!11:: ~Qu:r t, Hit. }-lQnOr
Mr. Cannon, who w.a.~ !hen sittl~ (Hi the bench, thhlkin,g hi~ d.ig11ity
wounded, ordered the ofHce.rs of the court tQ a.Hist his partis:ms ]11
apprd1cndiag the effigy.men which they effcc,cct i pan {~!) they w~re
nQt numcro11.0, and a JHtnlb l' oI per801i~ " 'ere Lhrc>wo into j1iL Im·
med ia,et}' Lhe C:(rLmty h.10.k thi:: alarrn, assembled, and liberated the: sons
of liberty, so unjustly con!ine<I: ~"'ho p::i~~od down lht: jail step. ~. uodqr
loud huzzas ancl re~t<r<l <1.«:larontion:s of jo)" from u l;nge conrourse
of peop •; who 0011 i1£ter retired from tile town dedariog 1he.ir intemiora to d~Kk the junto if they repeated their insults.
1

I. This i!~m. he~(tro '"F~~l Jntcllig<'n(~," "''l's r~n!«l 1.1' !h~~ ~n1ifcd. r;11!l'i
ne""splipcTs: Lh~ 1'.'l!w Yorli Momirig Post, ~ M;nd1, !he '~~· }'(mt )iiwntlll, 27
~br(h, ;11d ll c ~1931 A ml!'rie11-11 H~.afd, 1(1 l\p 11: a11d IA tbc r.c-rnio-i1 : C.11:r~UI!',
7 Ap:rll
Z. ·C11nM-P ti.ad rcprcti:nu:d '8((1ford County In ibe A~bl)' ln ~Pol(:~lbcr 17S7
ilAld ' '<lloOd 10 ~11

the sme

Be ~41~ cl«L~ lO the Supr~i:i:ie
-OIJ !) C~Lobct
.ati<1t.1t a lltl)Jllh

Co11\'t"111ion,

Ccuocil 1rcm H1.1ntlJlgdo11 Cmti!}'

rnn,

E ttu•IV1!
.iilter

tit~

OOU.ll(}' Wil-'5 (l"~.ll~ed.

S. EJJlot!, Humlt11gtl<>n Coum~"li
to r.a1Jty Lbe Cm1atlu11iL111.

onl~ tt"J)r-c:M!'JHJI tlY!?' in

Lhi! al:Ht! t'..n1¥mtiMt,

~01td

John Si.nip.son to john
orlhumbcrlan ~ 26

ichal~n.•
~hteh (~cerp01

I rcceiv~ you:r packet, atso one for Colonel (William] Mongomery»
and othEt·, with petitiotts to be signed agairuc the Federal Constitution whlch are rapic11)' signing ~nd seven come in alre3d)' . igu(:d that
will oo forw;\rdecl ~on.
'
I. RC, Nid1Ql,on ];)~pen.. PH:uH., Endflntd: .. Am'i'm'ed Apl '°h 17lllt" !Nmpwn
wa$ n:gbtcr Qf wJlll ~nd re<orde ()l d~ for i:\'011.humbtvlu1d CouiLty. There is

